Ladies Newsletter for Wednesday 1st May 2019

Hello Ladies: Well done to all who went out in the Wednesday weather last week and congratulations to AMANDA COLERIDGE who won the 18 Hole Stableford and Grandmothers Bowl.

RESULTS:

24th May 2019: Winner of Grandmothers Bowl with 31 points – AMANDA COLERIDGE.

18 hole Stableford: Overall winner AMANDA COLERIDGE 31 points.

Division 1: 1st Sally Tyler 29 points on countback from 2nd Amanda Hall 29 points.
Division 2: 1st Jenni Hutchinson 25 points on countback from 2nd Lorraine Dunn
3rd Gay Cann 21 points 4th Lorna Brown 19 points.

No twos but Mandy Hall won the twos competition with 4 threes.

April 21st 2019: Ladies Stableford: 1st SARAH PLUNKETT 36 points
2nd Sue Jago 35 points 3rd Charisse Crawford 31 points

COMPETITIONS TO BE HELD ON 8TH MAY:

Express and Echo Foursomes - £4 per pair

Maximum 30 (½ combined Handicap)

First two pairs qualify to represent Teignmouth.

Finals at Exeter Golf & Country Club on 12/9/2019

R&A Coronation Foursomes - £3 per pair

Maximum individual Handicap 36

First pair is put forward for South and West Area Final

Club Foursomes - £4.00 per pair

Killard Leavy Foursomes No entry fee

Both players must be Devon vets, max individual H’cap 40.

Winning vets pair represents Teignmouth at Honiton 5/9/2019

PAYMENT FOR LATE WITHDRAWALS FROM COMPETITIONS: Please be aware that, in line with the rest of the club, if you withdraw from a competition less than 24 hours before because of the weather and the course is open and the competition is on, entry fees must be paid to the Pro shop. If this applies to you for the competition played on Wednesday 24th April, please pay in the Pro shop and not to the Ladies Section. Thank you.

DON’T MISS OUT – ONLY 5 DAYS LEFT TO SIGN UP FOR OUR SPRING OPEN – 15TH May!

The competition is different this year. It is a 4BBB pairs competition and you can play with your friends from Teignmouth without a visitor or, of course, your friends from other clubs are most welcome. The cost for a Teignmouth lady is £6 and there will be prizes! So…. sign up now, payment to the office by 5th May.
RAFFLE TABLE FOR THE SPRING OPEN: Were you given plants in lovely containers for Mother’s Day or at Easter? If so, please can you recycle the containers by donating them to the Ladies Section so that we can fill them again for our raffle table? We are also asking for unwanted gifts and quality food items for the raffle table. We are collecting now! Just drop them into the club house or give them to a committee member. Many thank from Lorraine!

WELL DONE PRESIDENTS! Match against Wrangaton at home on Friday 25th April.
The presidents had a superb home win against a strong Wrangaton team. At times, blustery conditions (rain and strong winds) meant players had to play a bit canny. Whilst our players had to give lots of shots, they dug in deep! Strong team spirit, friendly opponents and a good meal afterwards was definitely the order of the day. Well done to our players and the hardy caddies who looked after them as they battled their way round to secure a fabulous 5-2 WIN.

DEVON GOLF VETS BETTERBALL INTER-CLUB KNOCKOUT at Teign valley on Tuesday 23rd April:
Lesley Cunningham and Anne Hoult represented Teignmouth playing against a ladies pair from Woodbury golf club.
Here is Anne’s match report: We went two up after nine holes but the lead was lost going into the back nine all square. Battle commenced and with eight consecutive holes halved Woodbury’s opportunity to take the lead came at the 17th. Going down the 18th one hole up, only a half was needed to give them the match. However that was not to be. Woodbury putted right up to the hole for a gimme and then missed their essential putt. On to the 19th, 20th, 21st hole and finally we lost on the 22nd hole by a whisker of a putt!
It sounds like an epic match, Anne and Lesley! Hard luck!

DIVOT FILLING on Tuesday 21st May 3 – 6pm: Calling all Ladies/couples – can you spare a little time to help with this annual event? Divot Filling Party Style!! Free drink and a light meal afterwards for all volunteers.

REMINDEERS:
Peter Ward trophy on Monday 6th May: Ladies invitation to Men. It is traditional for Ladies to pay for their partner’s entry.
Welland Cup (mixed) on Tuesday 14th May: Sign up sheet in the changing rooms.
TEIGNMOUTH SPRING OPEN 4BBB PAIRS on Wednesday 15th May.
LADY CAPTAIN’S SAFARI on Wednesday 10th July at Oake Manor.

MARGARET HUTCHINS SALVER on Sunday 19th May: The start sheet is merged with the men’s competition. The competition is not on Howdidido so contact the Proshop to book.
**Ladies Competitions in April/May**

**Monday 6th May:** Ladies Invitation to Men, Peter Ward Trophy.

**Tuesday 7th May:** R & A 9 Hole challenge Mixed individual Stableford.

**Wednesday 8th May:** Express & Echo/R&A Coronation Foursomes/Killard Leavy/Club Foursomes.

**Wednesday 8th May:** 9 Hole Stableford.

**Wednesday 15th May:** Spring Open Pairs Better Ball.

**Sunday 19th May:** Margaret Hutchins Salver (merged with men).

**Wednesday 22nd May:** EG Medal and 1st round of Lucas Cup.

**Wednesday 22nd May:** 9 Hole Stableford.

*Sign up on Howdidido.*

**Finally:** Chuck Hogan said: Go play golf. Go to the golf course. Hit the ball. Find the ball. Repeat until the ball is in the hole. Have fun. The end.

**On behalf of your Ladies committee – Happy Golfing!**